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Appendix 7 Community Feedback Responses 

 

Kathleen just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form 

on askfuntley 
  

Message Details: 

First Name: Kathleen 

Last Name: Craig 

Address: 33 The Waters 

Phone: 07944284637 

copy of Email: craigkate33@gmail.com 

What do you think about our p: As a local resident I oppose building even more 

houses in Funtley. We have seen an increase already in the traffic flowing through 

our small village. There will be chaos on our roads and queues at the Funtley village 

traffic lights over the bridge. There will be a substantial loss of our countryside. There 

are already plans to build houses and another 70 is just too much. 

Your age:: Over 70 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: By listening to the locals who are worried about the 

increase in road traffic which will be going through our small village. 

Do you support the new facili: I do not support the proposal 

What further facilities would: I do not want to see further buildng developments 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FxvZb_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJxqSakaE4ySsFj1UOteujAZpWg7ihRNqlJfCkmYzE7Nnhu4k4p7NdPXp7HAT1vz8B0skUZQtTl92e6g3IiuDsAxK6TaViIhGo8UteTLrab4SoIi0YYiZUtnEmkW8bwe-2FyKsBlU8HZAU-2FYKdlcxYfMpimWmF7ytNZTUsM3bIg7mXV8DRRxxDakyDOhKS9kU4Sxbk1w-2F4OAh5EfbwO40AzHugzd1-2Fl5mOVIXoYq6RLgRP1DJVtZv1hNaFaP-2BaipepjOl69-2Bn1Y7AFRCx7oj90PdQ-2F6LwppbjXphGPVCYk4TcdWW-2Fnhr-2FX5NbS552UdpGaToTlJaU-2Bzl8CgC63q68oLD6tF9W5b2UMgiowdqzydrDhVLDzwzDm5dsTGSQN2lqxm4Nt8inriQ5ddGsMutwn4BnI-2BLcBh-2FMMZ56SDyxRQJgArUd-2BDnp4kGFepe7giX-2FSOZB2U5mzg7qYoOfqeTJBTpLGxsoZp7s13KAKN-2FSq9X2v-2ByA-2BcIvRUzS4Hx-2FMDVtnM4


Miss just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details:   

First Name: Miss 

Last Name: Gardner 

Address: Stag Way 

Phone: 00000000000 

copy of Email: magsgardner71@googlemail.com 

What do you think about our p: This land should not be developed. 

Funtley is already having problems dealing with the level of traffic 

coming through and is now being used as a rat run by many people. A 

further developement will not help this. Funtley also suffers with badly 

with flooding on funtley road., building on fields will not help this at all. 

Your age:: 36-55 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: The community is upset and angry 

about this..so it is important to be understanding about residents needs 

and concerns- maybe regular meetings? 

Do you support the new facili: Not at all. People moved to funtley to be 

more in the country, to be more isolated, we do not want facitilites on 

our door step. 

What further facilities would: None. 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2Fmx3r_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJEqaIIxcAF49dDaFnsCCRTEzsBG4fSeWMUdB-2FLM-2BRhBxjV-2B99I0oZLsIM01x3fnCbJUa16a5daGwNJPx2OQJQ3qlm-2FcurvkSNlbNgkyPGJg5Yxolkb00y1LxPAef-2FQyhkrBbi8cG-2F8QNuzzsc0wLKBbLLGB3YCPgBCEmArV-2FyfZ-2FFzEFw2xrKN6v8Fo0Q-2BmA16BHbDMca2mKnGKXfHSrPI2W-2BnSi2FDf21fc5QVwSkM-2Fq-2FnugJsjf-2FSUh3eh7Y0KVoop-2BHHEFwGn4DnrM4kgcQfx4mrmLUaf-2FTP7YAS6d7Kg1F7BaQLIiT-2Bx-2B2mF17lo5KUGcy09yj6fgtF0Qm9sfbspNB5L2Lr7h4mFi3yYB765SUSHqwM4rozQ4-2B2jZfaGVGl3oIqpS3oHs1KyQHQ3iNVSms8fQBpg7kTU6XCuU3lPQGJGxQLfjK3gxNMT7McgXVesRaeQl5svz9DiMe-2FWxo6I5wgxAPfUf2Wa-2FChPl0n9mypaq7R-2BKYu4-2FhtVZ7nZz


Rosie just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form 

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Rosie 

Last Name: Harrison 

Address: Roebuck Avenue PO156TN 

Phone: - 

copy of Email: arrisonrosie1989@outlook.com 

What do you think about our p: I strongly disagree with the development especially the 

added amount of houses bring the total up to 125 new builds. This hugely effects 

pollution and the amount of traffic on our roads, light pollution not to mention spoils the 

countryside Funtley is so blessed with. The roads and bridge were not designed to 

take the added amount of traffic. Myself and my other half have just moved here and 

we have spent our whole 20s / early 30s saving to buy somewhere in the countryside 

and now new builds are popping up just to cash in. There seems to be no thought to 

the people who already live here. Leave our countryside alone!! And have some 

respect to the residents who are voicing their thoughts and opinions. 

Your age:: 18-35 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: Email 

Do you support the new facili: I reject the development!!!! 

What further facilities would: Untouched Countryside 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2Ff8_5_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJ6sF-2FRW-2FYGy1RZf0-2Bk0mK76W6MPLJ3xlZw3cyS-2Bk7uaWD0hopD-2BKyF8fWmvCYyq2nl0WSb97g0Y-2F2IQJrhREHhl2QssET4yp8V5v4VYnZT8fJsFZ0lS8kZGVqLCJj2nPS7OCPwj7Qp1zObrdgCp3IhJgOEif6HyHO-2BN-2BOIZ6U9H62ioOc7ZRdRoUybpdBCzZCs2GuThHfhxgYbt-2FeEdRo4dyVAceqZzA0hrf8LFgvCjtdOKARvFDR26mZqulgThGw1aUuiJk6oLb0eDGP411e1M2zra2W70zcFmWmDHZAs6zBSneNewDASGe6yY-2FSrXv5ffUh-2BF9kFl1mpQ7BEQhqGLpvCM648wDNkfTDwOJBMA5JDGFDw93evNvc7N-2FaFphVWtg7LT2hLsJ-2BMS4R1WEQOOVNuNv7pCZ7M5II-2BrtXaXcJ5OvUx6MgbG6h6cT-2BxMePzJ4FXrMBNYWGvrKq9JJ8FoAQLqpJQmxVHWdCuwIotB2UQ-2FyiyRe1YxozQq4W28XA


 

 
  

 

xxxx just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form 

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 
First Name: Martin 

Last Name 

Address:  
Phone:  
Email:  
What do you think about our p: To increase the initial plans by over 
100% of what was originally proposed is not acceptable in my opinion. 
Funtley is a small village and that is part of its charm and the reason 
many live here . The surrounding road infastructure was never designed 
to handle todays levels of traffic let alone adding more and more 
houses and in turn more and more cars. Regardless of the feedback of 
local residents and opposition a continuation of these activities occurs - 
loosing the council held faith it had from the local community and 
detracting from the village charm. I am strongly opposed to any further 
developments and the increase that is being proposed. Please leave 
our quaint little village alone. 
Your age:: 18-35 

Are you a:: Local resident 
How would you like us to enga: Mail 
Do you support the new facili: No, I oppose the entire development. 
What further facilities would: None, I oppose the entire development. 
Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2F_PF6_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJ5xawB0ItRaJNXKheU6uJ3fWgllXk9mg6OPrvtZAHVaeXaL3SVzHNUsXI4pwef1RThjKnYjyAvbEz9mwNsm4M082O-2F-2Fo-2F3pQNDQZtobEkrztWaDeu-2BbVZFYEegWzRsb7RB4p4CNBOEpzuQKTFAybAyw1v-2BcO83YObsk4jDvpaWRmemgUpHSuGlmfAQ0NZlZVQC9oB1EosKV58TL5mfYuBdH0QcuZb-2B-2FWDC9LJi7xFwzLpccHo8LdzX1qXdLJ0dOHFu-2B73HBXp6v6cmyieK6MTuHUOUX4VN1gC0txPJVKLeal-2B3beGFvRq4WikgYg-2BI32AWTeL343WpGCw9-2BbIhVTazjxlv4pqX3fjoYriPENhHwMWMbJzY5jmhZ59EBgJaOhVqEMNaJMa-2BF7XNTjuNsB-2FJnX8RopyIxuRZ5PbsPcbi-2BcOW8YxO-2Fts1S1PGj-2BbUy5HT0EaMKCIaOF-2BtAkcBZxrkRw04Y4lsS5Ggw4wZPj8DK4eNWstr4B1iTtHZpIJOzJB


 

Jason just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form 

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Jason 

Last Name: Mudge 

Address: 40 Roebuck Avenue, Funtley 

Phone:  

copy of Email:  

What do you think about our p: I was against the previous granted permission 

on this site, and I’m again against this one. There are many reasons however 

the fact that this is at a scale that it will change the character of Funtley 

Forever - a village which still retains its charming character, is foremost. 

However that’s followed closely by concerns about the traffic these houses will 

generate, Funtley no longer has a bus service (do you even know this?) so 

every one of these residents will need to own and regularly use cars to get to/ 

from work, and leisure, and the idea that the pedestrian bridge over the 

motorway towards Fareham will in some way mitigate the lack of any public 

transport is laughable, good luck cycling up that hill when it is wet or icey. Also 

there’s concerns about ecology, the fact this is a green field site, so irreparable 

damage to local wide-life is a big concern. There are other concerns, but that 

will do you for now, in short this is in my view a greedy attempt to squeeze 

even more houses onto a site where even 50’odd houses was contentious is 

just evidence of - well reading about Reside on the Internet - bad behaviour 

from a disreputable trasher of green fields of the worst kind. If I can end by 

being blunt, you can take your glossy proposal, now bend over, shove it up 

your arse. 

Your age:: Prefer not to say 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: Yeah, engage by taking your shitty company 

and it’s greedy proposals elsewhere. 

Do you support the new facili: No we don’t want them. 

What further facilities would: Green fields, horses. 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FD-NZ_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4A5T6yTMiQk9LoZq-2B9ZYrLnqyLy51MjNJnN-2FuiktlRziNSBTRAsDkvc4NZ-2BiGs6I2O0hVMrvOMHH-2BdWOZAQ53zWkQEnkNkVi3-2FyrmvpDA4vYUfpNwL6C4pjAXt8JNY6eIHmDFK-2Fw3L5ol1Ix-2Fi3riOD-2FyuH1nN1ByNyZEiZ8256wvDNWpgiPf2ZUgwhV1tDaVeXOhElGiODVtQ1mNVL0at6QIiAEwoLhfDoS9DVe-2Fx0MQodLx0WRDUiISH2iIOxPAxL9-2Bm8Xfi-2BPrp4MXcjePFkGBqF4mkBcrIVGTpujT8inxVoYLbx9xSWwTVHZnDcmyTJ4BP0BKtchh8SSCg0oj53QJfmqmjPkIYtr-2BmLrMLgF-2FjwIBYnF-2FP5wASDG-2FnxpyFfYtQOxUFPIiZC3OIyqk3R-2FULUT7aqw-2BxoJApEqdltnNmf-2BpY-2Fe7zE2-2BzxNF6iYDvd9BinECvtWkBjS2DzFMzrI7QMn3WuHeRUnWj5z-2Bg550SFOrUakvBPO0bGzf-2B3ei6N6gUyl5IM-2BluYkjgvvasBYn6gsicBgEhzLIGjntFAo-2B5vIPvXutYsaOu6D5XonYU7DWubQjUZPofZmmPpIMy


Mark just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details:   

First Name: Mark 

Last Name: Hartt-Palmer 

Address: 33 Lakeside, Funtley, Fareham, Hampshire, PO17 5EP 

Phone: 07845 293257 

copy of Email: mharttpalmer@gmail.com 

What do you think about our p: The proposal to increase the number of 

houses is appalling. It would cause chaos on the village's roads, with 

far more vehicles than the village can cope with. This in turn will cause 

extra air pollution. Light pollution would be a problem, and further 

housing would erode our countryside and wildlife. 

Your age:: 56-70 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: The fact that you are proposing to 

increase the number of houses you are building dramatically is hardly 

engagement with the local community, so I suspect that the way you 

would engage is to continue to ride roughshod over us villagers 

anyway! 

Do you support the new facili: No 

What further facilities would: - 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2Ft4Zr_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJM1h1rbwayzFkkjkFpT-2BXVmOwkdKujkLjKISa8V49eqj3MTLrYgM9Xp-2BZSq61QtCxRXzieb2S9bIUWxKB1QlPTcxEPwg56JVDBg5rn8u6kF7roZPEyHUWNOzQWEm8dyCikDsgdN8Yt23X1HbDq4csd5obWtES6XAN9SJSeMXyYaguEhkq9IIGeZ-2FiRGT0P5EoPFhZxmmQy2ZH2Z-2BPYzrxG39VtlqZTs9VPX5TCbz-2BMKBYBIsF9S2v8W4-2FDGtI-2BRWvC7iMAlP6KKh6qHOVLSBvmZq6rI-2F8But7VbL3eYqwub3OTvXVBjlvRL8EmPNRv0-2BHfW7GW1v3wMZA33vXcr0ZViob3-2BVPq9YkB8OyIrQLrggsRA3Opsp0N-2BndJxKLaseva0SrVg5-2FGdJJk2SOD-2BbYF6TSLUoEMd0QxiOSsyudsoNmy39jZtBw4rRX-2B7EEx328N5F34CHb8Ghf-2BpEsSYQaREXc7pFkNYBR5cwMMxvNR2qxjltDJbnzBPmKIup9hL7R
mailto:mharttpalmer@gmail.com


 

Heini just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Heini 

Last Name: Beiser 

Address: Stag way funtley 

Phone: - 

copy of Email: heini_b@hotmail.com 

What do you think about our p: A development of 125 homes is far different to the 

original 55 that was given permission, as for the ‘Additional green spaces for the 

community’, we would have far more green spaces if the land was left as it is.... 

building a development of this size in a village is never going to increase our outdoor 

space. 

Your age:: 36-55 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: - 

Do you support the new facili: No, we have a local shop, one that will now struggle to 

survive with more competition. 

What further facilities would: - 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FBJD2_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4A5T6yTMiQk9LoZq-2B9ZYrLnqyLy51MjNJnN-2FuiktlRziNSBTRAsDkvc4NZ-2BiGs6I2O0hVMrvOMHH-2BdWOZAQ53zWkQEnkNkVi3-2FyrmvpDA4vYUfpNwL6C4pjAXt8JNY6eLQXjgVdVLOoRoBfQYEHmZAaTgRHVbEuxPEnubx3z0k-2Byi-2FruhJPWoe4czyAsf6MHIeZneAAwdIeYKqBIR01UDIa15-2FoNf5LyEPo7eUBzU6SxGwa3wQN4f-2FGuFLSGu-2BOfS2QUSxVzJ7hL00yrobiex45o0fsofWwQGYWEXQPNl-2Fkurshalcv9U53MUVaRyVak9lRQ4CVuPYiQTFmW1lBMYENcTfzTrkQCPYde2edFA-2F9cSm1sDc9BXH0sQBQRDnroirSCi5jDH6YUBL2YW5h-2Br1adF7c-2BFhSkRkRYWgIiweZpCAruVudsmFiRNFE-2FgOOEJzuijTiRGOXCrgzkhYI75XG459FbxSEBs5J66NC4CGMOkteJ8lU7K-2BhDQ831N4-2BDEfHsD6WZZ6nSHJnZVExysyTCCt-2BapbggHZsQ2vITVUqMznq6w9YmkBcydl0hwuvkfMbSdOkzya-2F-2Fd7hJKUCAsO


 

Rodney just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Rodney 

Last Name: Masters 

Address: 18 Stag Way, Funtley, Fareham. PO15 6TW 

Phone: - 

copy of Email: masters.18@hotmail.co.uk 

What do you think about our p: Strongly against the proposal for a further 70 

homes to be built on the site, i opposed the initial development for the 55 

homes, the additional 70 homes would create traffic problem on an already 

busy road used as a rat run at peak times, the addition of a village hall when 

there already is a village hall in in the village, i live opposite, i moved here 12 

years ago and the reason for locating here was it was a quite, at the time not 

much traffic and with the addition of 70 more houses probably relates to 

another 100+cars all queuing up at peak times on a small railway bridge with 

traffic lights both ways.Also on your proposed plan all the trees and hedges 

are not shown in front of the 'village green' near the access road, do you 

propose to remove them, also the access road is close to the railway bridge 

which as i mentioned has traffic lights, this would make it difficult to turn out 

of the road at peak times. An addition of a shop, early opening and late night 

closing would also add to noise pollution, and the additional customers 

driving by and stopping to use the shop. I strongly oppose your proposal for 

the additional 70 houses, as i mentioned earlier i opposed the current 55 

houses to be built. i will contact my local councillor to oppose this proposal as 

i see it as over devolopment. 

Your age:: 56-70 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: Listen to the residents for a change! 

Do you support the new facili: No i do not 

What further facilities would: None 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FkEgK_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJD7939YjeAT2qNkap5vjtb9c98enH9EXzuYeCsTIV3Vu5S-2BMj4If3PoJrAoIEN8zyhPCu0xgo8epy-2Byj4S1ktBm0Jh1wa56jWOUUjBx9Uyg5MYKRaU3iO2l3oV-2BN0K6YnvdrBcIoMJIVkjtMZBTlOzPuLd8TVs4RBocCwCZiHACdNrj-2BA4g9GgVb0inbA-2FmwrEhXnh-2Fdk1Ph0WJ7M8GRW69RIgrOId10sQi7Ao3sqcuAzHzz8JO-2F2niOnXhe7Kq5be87E27Ezx1RWFj-2BLuAmnW9LDlPbgZ8IN-2FgoSUrrOfP8u36HZAlXEegqbZFE1zaJI1dFOgxMa7D96qFphqBqTMQQDN3LQhe88WcIANxX43aTPECE-2Bd45UjDuIcHWv43VOpIKiPE4JauTBuHy1aRT-2B5zisDAXkeSTzWw9uYw9Sy-2BybKQoNXVRVRNuoNCiR-2Fub2kafiqjDz5S1cR8cLTW9R7dOxf5Igsu-2BLsbw5HJznzxHcVJoeVzR0dsA-2F5bXlUQc2


 

 

Tracy just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Tracy 

Last Name: Gardner 

Address: 38 the waters 

Phone: 07849568358 

copy of Email: tracygardner67@btinternet.com 

What do you think about our p: Destructive to the village..wildlife and 

community 

Your age:: 36-55 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: Speak personally to all residents of 

the village, children and elders alike..making sure you actually talk to 

residents and not councillors or politicians that dont reside here. 

Do you support the new facili: Not at all 

What further facilities would: Just Greenfield and no residential or 

commercial development 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FRsSo_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJeb9Dy6L-2F6ZWCbz-2Bei7fOX2iHf1-2FBJTsbeMB0yWr46AePYpqqI73ZQbO2w40WV8W24H5kX9z5neUhoTDIdnQ-2BL-2BFZoDI1lIW5e-2ForaFjRW0k7MyXmm3pyIfxYmPWr7H551YlT8SKVhtcn8wQnfyPynsfyPQ9C9Di4Exe-2F5lWJqUEZ-2BMRsFNFFT-2FJ6ZWr744s3O3-2FoZqt5lFmB-2BOZ6hwr3ues9rzfWMqBIZk7iHGtZirwDDdbGrYgB9cnj-2FRSddfWvR67U0uTqQdU-2F7CJlyHTp-2Fn7b0nWtFcRRuy8SORm-2FEgzq1gQcz15D2HRra3MxMfBvcBS-2BWcnvoejxenUR0XCNp2ziakDU8GddC966N0za3WANYKibV8d85R9-2FoSqmtuIwGg4nuvToAwqXb7JQD1VjS6W08pDEx1iWmH7CCOLdVzNCuYrRlN7yP4I-2FbkKQLJWLLzkwmPy6p4dryykas9ZwqnyCWahdzsdCAzzy-2BhglaEBgoHdYd6qy2V0YCml9hNdK


Dylan just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Dylan 

Last Name: Nelson 

Address: 8 The Waters 

Phone: 07727603184 

copy of Email: dnelson17.dn@gmail.com 

What do you think about our p: Your plans for the development                                      

of land at Funtley is disgraceful. Not only does it ruin the local                         

landscape, but permanently change Funtley village into being a                                 

busy cluster of awful looking estates. The current facilities in                                 

Funtley are inadequate to support extra housing and the roads                                    

are completely unsuitable for the massive increase in cars on the                             

road. I understand that Funtley already struggles with a large                                     

area at risk of flooding and this development will further increase                                           

the risk of flooding for the surrounding areas. 

Your age:: 18-35 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: I hope this this development does                               

not progress. 

Do you support the new facili: I support nothing in this proposal. 

What further facilities would: I do not want to see this site. 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FtDNB_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJkRJh2AwRCnNEny7EwGh0ZxRCMmt19xnKUz3QTI8ZyZJ-2FsF8GmKXQWggFLMFUT6Z2Xi5VHEstJIkOAJ4gXxbzv4cpxIrgnd8kvKhGE6MQJV2B7Kjih1eDOLIIt-2BV51rZ7Rlrx8QnBrxOYoNI3aFb4ByagSsLju-2B-2B4slRMvfH-2Bwm1r3er7Biduq854XOWRibsYbRKVkcEFyc56W2ch3ie85a0XU94MI58vcxcb3MRLhkBvQBq7ehoU-2Faem9yn8UaIejqsr7sBp5x1ZteapQb4fAuXUCv8TS4lPhLKv9T5Nx-2FFGQ06FD1NeJ2K5qFDBDE-2BwX4jVTVXB1ZaPqi-2BosxXZH-2BiMeF1uaYdL8aqcDahu4QrYRmKaU-2BIcfVSycIg1jYo9yI28aQFDYLzkp3dBtpjKI67VmYrCPYLnTRsp9mQZLLnwTkndCGlYyUBSylluywvAgcs2F5R57KajaZogAONnZ4PRDXjBOX4yVjiIdhbzcQKogJtqe0OUvYWkTAwgycgc


Elaine just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 
First Name: Elaine 

Last Name: Tower 
Address:  
Phone: - 
Email:   
What do you think about our p: This is over and above what has already 
been agreed for 55 houses to be built. The access to this development 
is already compounded by entrances to Stag Way and the other new 
development underway to the North of this proposed site thus 
increasing a danger to traffic and pedestrians on Funtley Road. The 
current speed limit is unrestricted on this part of the road. The effect of 
more building lorries over a very narrow traffic light controlled railway 
bridge which is already falling to bits even though it was resurfaced 
within the last 12 months!!!!You state the development will have access 
to public transport - This is NON EXISTENT the bus was stopped ages 
ago. therefore all new residents to Funtley will need a car!!! we already 
have pollution AND NOISE effects from the M27 . This road floods 
when weather is very inclement. This development of 125 houses is 
NOT in the local plan. This has always been considered green and 
open space strategically open countryside. 
Your age:: 56-70 

Are you a:: Local resident 
How would you like us to enga: HAVE CONSULTATIONS AND 
MEETINGS FACE TO FACE (WITH MASKS) AT TIMES THAT THE 
WORKING POPULATION OF FUNTLEY ARE AVAILABLE ND CAN 
ATTEND ie evenings or weekends 

Do you support the new facili: NO Based on above statements i feel this 
development will be a blight on the landscape 

What further facilities would: - 
Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2F-mM0_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJnY4Rp80OaGtD4MU0WynIpc7HJpTYGBnahxLXnJ8dNAhp3cwGAlsSwS4WJEAyd9sqPvMuE1SfNEZsy-2B3p0H5pH3Y8pDQSrpAKCEPXr-2BbCD111dxBt-2FE-2FSVmb-2B-2FQK33d0HWSbwm73HdCnQ-2FMQMMAqk9xUP8pC9NmC6v3WBlYfNHPaQ9BuYm1JpiVdZ5BL19zrxCP3LfU4C3SWBrePxjoJqo3HrvoeVlBKHWgW2iKQ58v-2BHVugBsVmrRMST4k6aVVC9Taf9u8Ghq-2FDoAnkMlXUt7oPud1fxaH1VakjatXsg-2F-2Bhlt7yKb8f9NwmwN6LBq1pDyX8K0pPBFDl7X8Lid80VAcGFpLUK18z1q19R0VOndiSyxeeCCA5nOhBUBe0ioRaJSsFD-2FgCHnhCwtmFx1KY3zuReFHsGPXRrlPqoHLlPzAfJR2Oybbp1PBSpexfsuc9QHrl1bfEgf8pq4SYpu32SuE2A-2B6qzYOFkhvfgqoNlOBZLkt7IS7MkwCIzEUg-2BTOCs


 
 
 
 
 

Susan just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Susan 

Last Name: Rogers 

Address:  

Phone: - 

Email: 

What do you think about our p: It seems to me there is only one reason to 

carve up the green space in Funtley, and that’s to make money. No one in the 

village needs or wants this development. It will bring more traffic to our country 

road, more noise, more pollution, and presumably years of building noise and 

heavy goods and construction lorry’s. This was a quiet village, it’s green 

spaces are rapidly disappearing. It’s roads and the bridge struggle to cope 

with the amount of traffic already. I live opposite, so no, don’t want to look out 

on more housing. I don’t want a shop opposite that will attract more traffic, 

light pollution at night and the potential for gangs of kids. Extra pedestrian 

traffic from the Red Barn Lane end of the development and unruly behaviour. 

This is and should remain a beautiful little area that those who already live 

here should be proud of. Not an overdeveloped extension of Fareham. I 

believe the word to describe mine and others feelings it “encroached” 

encroached upon. Isn’t Welbourne enough? 

Your age:: 36-55 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: Keep any traffic to absolute minimum Keep 

noise levels down Ensure suitable lighting out in the streets so as not to cause 

light pollution Inform FVS of all and any changes 

Do you support the new facili: No. I am absolutely against it 

What further facilities would: None. It should be left as fields 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 
 
 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2Fts84_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4A5T6yTMiQk9LoZq-2B9ZYrLnqyLy51MjNJnN-2FuiktlRziNSBTRAsDkvc4NZ-2BiGs6I2O0hVMrvOMHH-2BdWOZAQ53zWkQEnkNkVi3-2FyrmvpDA4vYUfpNwL6C4pjAXt8JNY6eK1FLmtF31dpJt9YNcFWxVnvGulcUKONrRPVUFrHLZaAB2UkkBOVpyJ7NGUTg8YJWQSuZ7pVVmrVS4n5rPalpkynBoDkOV5uXKBxPiPQ4PFaTdaDY7h-2BFTXjicqD9fCSmPGLcdJzSWvpcFV8OvDF2b5R5pjCGB79-2FeNlb0GU-2F6tIBsgeCPdUho0zfC9JaYn7TcKsgfVTAWtBei3ykJOrh0g5kRj1JykYwnzRu6XjFnltqozkY2TvUuBxDQ-2BVSO-2BFfqlk27fXaack-2Fb0bwvDuFSuMnca2G6v9dVWlmgoWTgm6WWuv7Ax0b8gQSOcG5gzXxt0Fft-2Bic-2BHRXQdBh9uRBm0coPQilY3gephG1K2hTzLDyQagEPPrrz2YIFhbR-2BWxp7GpNPH8zvjHObZXM7ZMGAs66UwDxOgynp8VCIs9bAoD-2FdALA5vBx7-2Bn31baUwAaSSBDIB9tPWgx5A-2BWBC9Zy6i


 

 

Vaughan just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form 

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Vaughan 

Last Name: Rogers 

Address: 22 Stag Way, Funtley. PO15 6TW 

Phone: - 

copy of Email: rogersv2@aol.com 

What do you think about our p: I accept there is a need for more housing, and 

reluctantly accepted the original plan for 55 new homes on the site. I feel that 

the additional 70 homes on this site is not acceptable. The additional building 

on this land is will spoil the enviroment, bringing additional traffic to the area, 

there is no longer any public transports in Funtley and will bring additional 

pressure on local schools and doctors surgery's and will add to the pollution 

levels in the area. I will not support these extra homes. 

Your age:: 56-70 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: Email 

Do you support the new facili: No 

What further facilities would: N/a 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2Fyvkp_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJPXnLZEx7mGT2-2FtiUVoUfeE-2BMx4JaKkFC1kDiW3N7pO4CQKV7Xoe-2FiSZ98lypzvTSyNOvr-2BxPCU5IT-2F9HdnQuxKqEXvQ-2F4MtBo3zEu0UbAv1nSgHuDq55XKQkn7Oe4WsE-2FeS7-2FpwnXXDTv-2FsTIvqXNcsjRZavuwSToGbQ0bNpULJ8dxclI96N6qSFNN4P-2Fn64fEaNHxe3qZEVFXBf8240Xf07jOlt6KbYuPoEGlAkXg0nlq4Hm9GoUmhDblBH3z8jdQdUdI64iyRIShh1c0KzDwh28jaLFgzUH-2FY5cyC4-2BMeGjWMjWLCbKYkijoQI1GNikG2BpwjM0NSxV0idA2NPambHNlYfNpXVYmnZ6prg-2BK-2B4f7MmMek0f2I2SV4WYo0ZKExfEXyHSs1g0MD5JNJ2L0-2BMJRcT6sGx6EXxLhlucFfmlXttfie-2Bp5DBnyLotbuXSOvsQlwXthmklmTKYPpNC6by9kj7Sin5TNWcIHKKcjIdY0Qqjj5NdeZagaICMPLY
mailto:rogersv2@aol.com


 

John just submitted your form: Funtley Feedback Form  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details:  

First Name: John 

Last Name: Smith 

Address: 11 Lakeside, Funtley 

Phone: 01329 221357 

copy of Email: gill_john@mypostoffice.co.uk 

What do you think about our p: Obscene. It was bad enough to rip up the 

fields/green space/equestrian centre for 55 houses, but the intention to more 

than double the number is obscene. The name says it all ~ "Funtley VILLAGE" 

. The current infrastructure is struggling to cope with the rapid rise in road 

traffic, flooding etc. not to mention local education and medical facilities which 

will be swamped by the additional residents and their offspring. 

Your age:: Over 70 

Are you a:: Local resident 

How would you like us to enga: By listening the the Village Voices and 

returning to the original proposal which at least had some merits going for it. 

Do you support the new facili: No to the increase in houses, but in principal the 

facilities will go some way to mitigate the original proposal for 55 houses. 

What further facilities would: I would prefer the status quo. The current 

equestrian centre provides an activity centre for all ages to get out in the fresh 

air , enjoy the nature of the area whilst getting some exercise. 

Would you like to receive upd: Yes 

Are you interested in buying : No 
 
 

   
 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FAfMv_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJTKLghZos326knjDaNxjaKHlqtCFI2QWY-2F2LFA59pXsHQ6MGb5CZV0h-2F8rCVwHteJ1-2BI-2F2Poq7ZGwyJz-2FR4ucZsJPUellpjMr98ehO9TeNZ0hdp4S7-2FSx3F384LVcsgG-2FXmWM-2FgV6zPbVutjZd18ywgUaHBd10031SDR6nmb-2FpRLi3gTzDzWxptPlw57pue-2FrjfGkjsNBP6cdrduo2TMgb9W6-2BIjbntyifHojVv2YnzFsYYI-2Fon5bLjTiLytKX0Ms42Ywtju4dM-2BhQE9bXxAg3x5Sn94lc0R5yEpJbkpf1mMQD1rITaInzAG6-2FyLrcSU8uB-2B4aZfhVh3bJtz4K2Ipez9AwQFRH1cY5bUDQ5-2FxdhgC47w5CXgI7W6RXBsc8pklrmkbKGn267w9ETcXROLp10Wh0ySyjJWK3m-2BH-2FqQpJDq0gYNWLoz81N5mHaFi574jJu-2BSlj5IOUo66VoJdh-2BKgXLX-2BmFpVJsfMkir-2BWWMF3CMMfPFQWc6-2BPLItuBuLl79
mailto:gill_john@mypostoffice.co.uk


Sarah Wood just submitted your form: Funtley Contact From 

on askfuntley 
  

Message Details: 

First Name: Sarah 

Last Name: Wood 

Email: sarahwood34@googlemail.com 

Subject: - 

Send us a message...: Please can I have access to the public consultation on 

Thursday 24th September. Thanks Sarah 
  

 

 

 

 

Susan Shuker just submitted your form: Funtley Contact From  

on askfuntley 
 
 

Message Details: 

First Name: Susan 

Last Name: Shuker 

Email: susanshuker@hotmail.co.uk 

Subject: funtley 

Send us a message...: We own land to north of lake and other side if 

motorway behind Fareham business centre. Are we affected, this was 

originally Brick works owned by my family since 1967. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2FRCI1_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJoL-2FlW93jSgKBEUN5-2BNnSBTePLgl-2BEpRrvoViKU9gudkngyDyd4xJTEnwB0Mh6en6lWZZ30B9temOELrWYHTK0fsE4zgCZbpXFveCw8lc1BOH0jovJWCtcqp8gSg7RNTXFqdiJ8ePNNwXW5zmuzqoiAIYJIYQ44uLoMRmE15QnOzbpBwQBEtFtJlcAKYmRmLbufhgNp9oys32P9h76W6c-2BNpBiD4DhyLqPnvvpZDz-2B7pgnOizu-2Fw-2FU8gEIMCbRHuHR1Xi0KwxvoukR-2FdndsgVnTIwe2G4SXMDUmBhLVfUY7gJ3waYPEGE6CB3kDKLuiPoWP-2BY7mNZCI4A5DudO4e7lO-2BJz6hiC-2F7tdTpSTuq2yuU23QHdj0KsQHPqtPks-2BHaI2JicyGkQnuuA3BpEPgFvBUQIQ-2BKjR8l-2B-2BBVycHfsByomjuH8My1D-2FFuvjz4NaNnXiuGVNsJs6FQbS6Eo6H-2FcZPHV7VP-2BWmitFe4EXlaXpGBv-2Bh8r6wMa2vLXEnQ7AyH2
mailto:sarahwood34@googlemail.com
http://links.crm.wix.com/ls/click?upn=NF0xrC6l-2FJE4TzUrHsONwtEI5Ej-2Bk7EiyzN9h6XFXH0j818o0WliRQrMNyBiqQ2Fym11_1IdLiBKL5-2FsSg3zNrBR-2BhUpSRpGoS4MZIDTXyLl0pl4ebL7Djm64vSljc6O500-2FoJdlpE3-2Bf7pIgqvpCn3Dt8EK-2B8vntJV7WU79H1ABZB-2BEfifaKCuu77XAwWIY3qriJy-2BJ8kKOl5aZyVbrl9AMKHlBJddoyvUQHALUGinjnWzB5sudjnHiMRKlof7MlmGRu2wrbtzbidYJ6tfjRAHj-2BEiROzPrb-2FFxfOdMZR9OP2w8xhh-2F0o48yPKsocfrCWfidJGFMShiDPYjU3RHLfNQG9Ns-2BetpnD0pakGUzLQQnumx7zE-2BmQOIpw2tsGZUuEDT8zfLcrNmjEphhaKScT-2BDTPa5mr80vk-2ByVonaxwpBtvOtDoA-2Fa-2FJHrpaIMhNMgdWzBOLVIx05J6zZ2YBmRIGs-2BuLWpOHc-2F1p4gRtyWplmB6RJmLXFlc-2Bkz9v0KJAko48R615effEYPCSKKxDLZ3BvrslvNv41up3pUqeTXqqvCdPZHx3Y0NkmlMVHh5aSwdBfsm-2BeHW2FuivECGUlWq3-2BmIO4i-2BsDMG1VMitvMlBLJ6qXDAb551b08SAPCnx7lX30-2FrrN4R9bxCL2-2FokMB7nJWYcELNhn-2F-2FqQ9xUl5QQ5OypP-2BUjs8cKa1DQrdidXV1DCE
mailto:susanshuker@hotmail.co.uk


 

 

From: <info@funtleyvillagesociety.org.uk> 

Date: Thu, 24 Sep 2020 at 08:06 

Subject: Development feedback 

To: <Consultation@askfuntley.co.uk> 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

We are responding to your latest proposals to increase the number of 

dwellings from 55 to 125. 

Firstly we would like to comment that there was no indication in the 

Local Plan that this original approved proposal to build 55 houses south 

of Funtley Road included increasing the housing allocation by building 

more homes. 

Secondly it is an incredibly short timetable given for this consultation. 

We have concerns about the way this consultation is being carried out 

and the fact it is the 5th time residents have been asked for their views 

when all the feedback previously supplied is hardly likely to have 

changed. Residents who oppose the developments are hardly likely to 

be saying now, oh yes please build more houses.  

The main reasons for objections have not changed:  

- The site for development is a countryside gap. It is not a sustainable 

location. 

- Loss of yet more green space when Welborne and the Local Plan were 

supposed to prevent further building. 

- Insufficient structure to support existing proposals, never mind 

more.This includes the small roads, railway bridge, parking, hospitals, 

doctors surgeries and highway totally inadequate for current needs 

- Flooding issues, this area floods regularly and the more houses built 

the worse it will be. 

- Safety issues around short road, multiple entrances and exits onto 

road that is already used as a rat run. 

- Increase in light and air pollution. 

mailto:info@funtleyvillagesociety.org.uk
mailto:Consultation@askfuntley.co.uk


- Further loss of countryside and effect on the environment and wildlife. 

- There is no 20 bus service from Funtley to Fareham and at this point 

no prospect of one. 

- Cycling is totally impracticable for many residents taking into account 

the topography of Funtley, particularly the steepness of Funtley Hill and 

the steep incline of the proposed path via the development to the 

pedestrian bridge over the M27.  

Your plans to offer help towards sustainable travel is not viable help 

towards bicycles. 

Residents would prefer to have a subsidised bus service. 

If you are intending to build affordable houses then those a low 

incomes or those with physical ill health issues need regular and 

affordable public transport. 

We await your detailed response. 

Yours sincerely, 

The Funtley Village Society Committee. 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: Ed Morell <edmorell@me.com> 

Date: Wed, 23 Sep 2020 at 20:09 

Subject: Re Land South of Funtley Road, Funtley 

To: <consultation@askfuntley.co.uk> 

 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I write to you in response to your recent leaflet delivered to my house regarding 

increasing the originally agreed number of houses to be be built from 55 to 125, on 

the proposed site South of Funtley Road. 

I write to you in a personal capacity and not as Chair of the Funtley Society. 

I attach my original letter to your proposed development North of Funtley Road, 

which did receive approval from Fareham Borough Council. Many of the points 

made then are still valid regarding the proposed expansion of the agreed 55 houses 

to the now proposed 125 houses. 

The first point I wish to make is that this is a very short timetable given for this 

consultation. The hosting of your online forum on a working day, when many 

residents would not be able to attend due to work, is hardly conducive to enabling a 

large turnout of residents to participate online.  

As in my original objections, I reiterate my reasons for objecting to the expansion of 

the proposed house build: 

i) The site for development is a countryside gap and it reduces further the green 

space from the original proposal. 

ii) It is not a sustainable location as indicated originally by the planners of Fareham 

Borough Council. 

iii) There is insufficient structure to support existing proposals let alone a further 70 

additional new homes. This includes the small roads, the railway bridge, the narrow 

bridge over the River Meon on River Lane, hospitals, doctors surgeries and 

highways that are not really adequate for current needs. 

iv) Flooding on Funtley Road has been a recurrent problem for those residents that 

live on that part of Funtley Road by the old railway bridge and on the section of 

Funtley Road where your current developments are being built. 

v) There are significant concerns on safety for both pedestrians and motorists on 

this part of Funtley Road, which an enhanced development will only exacerbate. The 

village is already used as a rat run for traffic going from North Fareham to 

Segensworth band Junction 9 on the M27. 

vi) There will be a further loss of countryside and effect on the environment and 

wildlife. 

 

There is currently no bus service through Funtley and this was promoted by 

yourselves as part of your sustainable development arguments. The offer for some 

form of subsidy for bicycles is not really plausible. I am an adult in my late 50s who 

occasionally cycles to work to my office in Fareham. As someone who is reasonably 

fit and with no health issues, cycling up Funtley Hill is a real physical challenge for 

even the fittest of cyclists. The proposed path to the pedestrian bridge over the M27 

mailto:edmorell@me.com
mailto:consultation@askfuntley.co.uk


is also on a very steep slope. It is not realistic to expect many residents, who may 

not be cyclists or even cycle, to cycle regularly up a very steep incline. Unless you 

are proposing that you are subsidising electric bicycles (cost £1,000 plus) I do not 

believe that this is practical option. Only a guaranteed regular subsidised bus 

service with contributions from Reside would offer non car owning residents the 

realistic option of getting out of Funtley without resorting to the use of a car or taxi. 

As part of your proposal includes buildIng affordable houses, those residents may 

rely on some form of public transport to go to the shops, doctors, dentists, work etc.  

I hope that you seriously take not just my concerns but that of my fellow Funtley 

residents into consideration, before you decide whether to proceed with this 

proposal. 

Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: Rosemary Petrazzini <funtley2002@gmail.com> 

Date: Mon, 21 Sep 2020 at 16:12 

Subject: Emerging plans for housing in Funtley/Fareham- urgent answers needed 

To: <consultation@askfuntley.co.uk> 

I am aware of your development plans and it is interesting to read in your leaflet that as an 

independent developer, ‘ we really listen to your opinions and decisions are made with the 

wider community in mind.’  

 

With that in mind , what I am very interested in understanding is what notice have you taken 

to date of the opinions and detailed feedback  expressed by numerous residents on the 

Fareham Borough Council planning website and by the local Community group? 

Have you actually read them? 

If so how exactly are you addressing them ? Never mind the glossy leaflet could we please 

have actual feedback on those? 

 

If you have looked at them then you will note clearly that are huge concerns, not in my back 

yard concerns but a myriad of issues have already been made. Particularly in light of the 

substantial building already taking place on our doorstep. 

Now to top it all, you were previously granted planning permission for 55 homes, but you 

wish to increase it to 125 of which (50) are proposed to affordable. All very commendable 

and obviously nothing to do with profit, alongside the other sweeteners mentioned including 

a new village hall and shop. 

Exactly what guarantees will you provide with timescales that these sweeteners will 

actually  materialise or won’t disappear overnight and suddenly become more housing or 

another profit making venture? 

 

As our village bus is no longer running, it is interesting to read that Reside will provide 

contributions towards the cost of new bicycles and other sustainable travel. For those on a 

low income or who suffer with physical ailments this will not encourage sustainable travel. 

So if you are given the go ahead for yet more houses, and given Fareham Borough 

Council’s record, this is very unfortunately another given.  Then why not provide subsidies to 

the First bus company or another company to ensure actually is sustainable travel from the 

outset ? The bicycles will only be used by fit people. Have you seen the topography around 

here it is very hilly! 

 

In short is this yet another tick box consultation exercise? If it isn’t then please prove it by 

addressing all the feedback and concerns that residents have already raised on the FBC 

planning Website. None of which have gone away, even with the offer of a couple of 

sweeteners to neutralise the effect of yet more building and more and more houses. 

 

Frankly I for one would like to see that this  consultation is worthwhile, communication and 

real feedback is forthcoming and concerns are actually fully addressed. 

 

Otherwise don’t please waste yet more of our time if it’s yet another done deal. 

P.S 

A zoom meeting is not suitable for this type of consultation. It is also being held on a working 

day Thursday 24th September from to 11.30. 

Whilst understanding the current restrictions on public gatherings this is not a suitable 

medium and there must be real alternatives offered. 

So instead I request timely and substantive feedback on the concerns already raised by 
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residents in the planning process and via all additional communication channels used in the 

process. 

You could open a forum, be open and publish the concerns raised with your comprehensive 

responses. 

Do not assume there is no interest in having a real forum that still complies with current 

restrictions. 

That’s another favourite ploy used by many including Fareham Borough Council when they 

are comfortable and in a fully paid capacity. Following which it is broadcast that little interest 

was generated. If you chose a working day for most people then what do you expect. 

I request a full response to ALL the points made 

 Can you confirm when I can expect this? 

Name & Address supplied below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

From: Glenn Parkinson <parky261295@gmail.com> 

Date: Mon, 28 Sep 2020 at 09:34 

Subject: Land south of Funtley Road , Funtley 

To: <consultation@askfuntley.co.uk> 

 

Good morning, 

 

I would like to comment on the above consultation following attending the Zoom presentation on 

24th September. I have significant reservations about this proposal and will object should this 

proceed to a planning application for the reasons detailed below. I am a local resident albeit just 

over across the M27 from Funtley. 

 This represents an over development of a small village with and additional 70 dwellings in 
addition to the 55 already permitted. Together with the  
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From: leales101@gmail.com <leales101@gmail.com> 

Date: Sun, 27 Sep 2020 at 13:25 

Subject: Land South of Funtley Road consultation response 

To: consultation@askfuntley.co.uk <consultation@askfuntley.co.uk> 

 

Our response to your consultation regarding an increase of houses on the site is set out below: 

1) The site for development is a countryside gap and it reduces further the green space from the 
original proposal. Fareham Borough Council have had a reduction agreed in their annual housing 
target from Government and are proposing to use this to protect strategic gaps. The increase in 
numbers from 55 to 125 is over development for this small village. 

2) There is insufficient infrastructure to support existing proposals let alone a further 70 additional 
new homes. This includes the small roads, the railway bridge, the narrow bridge over the River 
Meon on River Lane, hospitals, doctors surgeries and highways that are not really adequate for 
current needs. 

3) Flooding on Funtley Road has been a recurrent problem for those residents  like us that live in this 
part of Funtley Road by the old railway bridge and on the section of Funtley Road where your 
current developments are being built. 

4) There are significant concerns on safety for both pedestrians and motorists on this part of Funtley 
Road, which an enhanced development will only exacerbate. The village is already used as a rat run 
for traffic going from North Fareham to Segensworth band Junction 9 on the M27. 

5) There will be a further loss of countryside and effect on the environment and wildlife. 

6) There is currently no bus service through Funtley and this was promoted by yourselves as part of 
your sustainable development arguments. The offer for some form of subsidy for bicycles is not 
really plausible. The proposed path to the pedestrian bridge over the M27 is also on a very steep 
slope. It is not realistic to expect many residents, who may not be cyclists or even cycle, to cycle 
regularly up a very steep incline or indeed to push a pram or pushchair up there. Only a guaranteed 
regular subsidised bus service with substantial contributions from Reside would offer non car 
owning residents the realistic option of getting out of Funtley without resorting to the use of a car or 
taxi. As part of your proposal includes building affordable homes, those residents may rely on some 
form of public transport to go to the shops, doctors, dentists, work etc.  

7. There appears to be little parking provision linked to the increase in property numbers. You may 
be encouraging cycling and walking but cannot prevent residents having several vehicles/vans etc. 

8.  Your plans include a rural activity centre with outward bound, camping etc. This will attract 
further traffic and more detail is needed regarding how you would propose this is managed and run, 
including vehicle and waste management. 

In addition we feel that your online consultation event excluded participation by residents of 
Funtley, the majority of whom are who are working at 10am on a Tuesday morning 

Yours faithfully, 
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From: Ruth Saunders <wilsonruthie@aol.com> 

Date: Sun, 27 Sep 2020 at 09:45 

Subject: Funtley development feedback 

To: <consultation@askfuntley.co.uk> 

 

Dear Sirs 

I would like to comment on the proposal to increase the originally agreed 
number of houses to be built from 55 to 125, on the proposed site South of 
Funtley Road. 
 
Firstly I was very disappointed that the consultation event you held was on last 
Thursday morning, when I was unable to attend due to work. I did ask if 
another was being held at a more suitable time and the answer was no. Not a 
great start when you are wanting residents views.  
 
I write to you in a personal capacity, but also as a member of the Funtley 
Village Society (I manage our website and Facebook page). 
 
My first point is to disagree with the need for more housing, as the housing 
quota requirements for Fareham have recently been reduced and other 
developments have been put on hold as a result. So there is no need for the 
number of houses to increase. 
 
My others points are: 
- increase traffic through the village, especially as there is no bus service now, 
so there is no public transport at all. The village sits in a dip with a steep hill as 
the only way out, unsuitable for the elderly or less physically able. Your offer 
of subsidising bikes only highlights your lack of knowledge about the 
landscape, as realistically this would only help a very small percentage of the 
population here.  
- we have already asked the council for traffic calming measures through our 
village due to the increase and speed of traffic, especially as the children’s 
play area has no zebra crossing. The increased traffic caused by more houses 
would only make this worse.  
- there is a 30 mph limit within the village which increases to 60 mph where 
these homes are going to be build. Is the 30 mph limit going to be extended? 
- there is a small narrow bridge half way through the village which is 
unsuitable for increased traffic volumes 
- increased nitrates with no mitigation that has been published  
- this is a greenfield site, and should not be used for any housing, let alone 
125 
- the area to the west of this development flood every year, sometimes with 
water rushing down the street. SUDS will only partially mitigate this. 
- the increase in population will inevitably have an impact on our local wildlife. 
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As a member of the  FVS, I would also like to know what you are going to be 
giving back to the community. I can see by the plans that you propose a shop 
and community hall. Have you spoken to the Social club to see how this would 
impact on their viability? What else will you be offering?  
 
Every year, the FVS hold several community events. I would suggest that a 
storage area could be included in your plans, as we are currently in dire need 
of somewhere to keep all our equipment. Also an offer of funding to help such 
events would be a nice gesture. It is suggestions such as these that would be 
beneficial to all our residents.  
 
In summary, I do not support the increase in housing numbers for the reasons 
given above.  
 
With regards 
Ruth Saunders 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: Helen Willis <h.m.willis216@gmail.com> 

Date: Mon, 28 Sep 2020 at 17:31 

Subject: Land South of Funtley Road, Funtley 

To: <consultation@askfuntley.co.uk> 

Good morning, 

I would like to comment on the above consultation following attending the Zoom presentation on 24th 

September. I have significant reservations about this proposal and will object should this proceed to a 

planning application for the reasons detailed below. I am a local resident albeit just across the M27 

from Funtley. 

 This represents an over development of a small village with an additional 70 dwellings in 
addition to the 55 already permitted. Together with the housing already on site this will 
potentially mean an additional 150 houses being built in a small rural village with few 
amenities to support such a large increase  

 Access to community infrastructure such as schools, shops etc. will necessitate significant 
levels of additional traffic 

 Despite reassurances that initiatives will be provided for residents with cycle vouchers etc. 
you are creating a car dependent neighbourhood. Generally most people will be using their 
cars to access shops, schools, doctors etc. and few will utilise walking and cycling to 
access such facilities but rather be using for leisure activities 

 Significant levels of traffic congestion will be created in the village and on local roads due to 
this other development especially as Funtley Road is narrow and has restricted access 
over the railway bridge 

 In reality will 40% affordable homes be achieved? Other developments have reduced such 
levels due to costs the developer incurs making the necessary cut to affordable housing to 
make the development cost effective. Welborne is an example of this. 

 FBC have recently advised that the level of new housing necessary in the Borough has 
reduced making such increases in levels of housing unnecessary 

 Whereas you state additional open space will be created this is only necessary due to 
additional housing levels 

 Can you guarantee that the quality of housing will be delivered when other developments 
have been built to reduce standards to deliver cost savings 

 Is there a secure business plan which shows demand and the ability to fund and run a new 
community village hall and shop where such facilities have been closing over recent years 

 There are few local school places and this will mean longer journeys for parents to get their 
children to school necessitating more traffic movements 

  it is important to continue to engage with HCC and FBC to ensure the necessary Section 106 
payments are made. 

Regards  
Helen Willis  
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From: Rosemary Petrazzini <funtley2002@gmail.com> 

Date: Thu, 24 Sep 2020 at 08:38 

Subject: Re: Reside latest development update FVS response. 

To: <consultation@askfuntley.co.uk>,  

Jase & Ruth, 

Should we put it, or something on the FVS web page/ Facebook? 

Could help other residents? 

Regards 

Ro 

 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

> On 24 Sep 2020, at 08:06, wrote: 

> 

>  

> Dear Sir or Madam, 

> 

> We are responding to your latest proposals to increase the number of dwellings from 55 to 

125. 

>  

> Firstly we would like to comment that there was no indication in the Local Plan that this 

original approved proposal to build 55 houses south of Funtley Road included increasing the 

housing allocation by building more homes. 

> 

> Secondly it is an incredibly short timetable given for this consultation. We have concerns 

about the way this consultation is being carried out and the fact it is the 5th time residents 

have been asked for their views when all the feedback previously supplied is hardly likely to 

have changed. Residents who oppose the developments are hardly likely to be saying now, 

oh yes please build more houses. 

> 

> The main reasons for objections have not changed: 

> 

> - The site for development is a countryside gap. It is not a sustainable location. 

> - Loss of yet more green space when Welborne and the Local Plan were supposed to 

prevent further building. 

> - Insufficient structure to support existing proposals, never mind more.This includes the 

small roads, railway bridge, parking, hospitals, doctors surgeries and highway totally 

inadequate for current needs 

> - Flooding issues, this area floods regularly and the more houses built the worse it will be. 

> - Safety issues around short road, multiple entrances and exits onto road that is already 

used as a rat run. 

> - Increase in light and air pollution. 

> - Further loss of countryside and effect on the environment and wildlife. 

> - There is no 20 bus service from Funtley to Fareham and at this point no prospect of one. 

> - Cycling is totally impracticable for many residents taking into account the topography of 

Funtley, particularly the steepness of Funtley Hill and the steep incline of the proposed path 

via the development to the pedestrian bridge over the M27. 

> 

> Your plans to offer help towards sustainable travel is not viable help towards bicycles. 
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> Residents would prefer to have a subsidised bus service. 

> 

> If you are intending to build affordable houses then those a low incomes or those with 

physical ill health issues need regular and affordable public transport. 

> 

> We await your detailed response. 

> 

> Yours sincerely, 
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